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UNM professor to head
in-depth study of WIPP
By Bm Robertson
A $.387,000 socioeconomic
study of the Waste Isolation
Pilot Plant is the task ahead of
UNM Professor of Ee<Jl)qb:lics
Ronald Cummings and a teanvof
investigators.
Cummings' project, entitied,
"Disposal Facility for· Nuclear
Wastes In New Mexico: An
Analysis of Socio-Economic
Issues," is the result of a state
request to th~ federal Depart·
ment of Energy for money to
-nuance ---an-:- - -objective
socioeconomic analysis of .the
proposed WIPP. The study is
expected to tak~ 18 months to
complete.
Cummings is one of the
primary researchers in the
Resource Economics Program of
UNM's Economics Department.
He has just completed an
economic study of the Jemez
geothermal project of the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratories
aild a critical analysis of the
Draft l';nvironmental Impact
Statement on the WIPP,
prepared by the Dog.
The shortcomings .of the lJEIS
in the area of socioectmotnics
prompted the latest WIPP
research project, Cummings said,
''The scope the state would
want in an evaluation of the
WIPP is not the traditional scope
of <Jn environmental impact
statement," he said.. "The
socioeconomic portion (of the
DE.IS) is limited by design to the
Eddy-Lea. County area, We'll
.want to go into a bit more
depth.''
Included among the goals of
the study are the potential effects

of the WIPP on local anQ regionaL gro.ups, both opposed to and in
employment and income, state support.ofthe WIPP.
and local taxes, housing and local
"We want it to be an objective
inflation.
study,'' he said. ''We look for·Additionally, the researchers ward to having a broad-based
will consider possible "boom- advisory group to expose us to a
town'' effects during .con· wide range of views as we do this
strucUon and operating phases; . project."
impacts on existing business,
The second advisory group will
industry and tourism. The be of a more technical bent. ''It
potential losses of income, will include the -top enemployment
and
future vironmental resource economists
development of potash, oil and in the country, •• he said,
gas which may be preenipted as a
Alan Kneese, senior research
result-of-the WlPP and- en; fellow at~tbe Washington, D.e~-
vironmental costs will also be based Resources For The Future
considered.
organization, and Ralph d'Atge,
Cummings' study will address professor of economics at the
the unconventional impacts on University of Wyoming, will be
New Mexico which are presented on the technical advisory board,
by the WIPP: the potential for an Cummings said.
occurrence of catastrophic
At the completion of the
magnitude.
project,. probably in' February of
"We're concerned with the 1981, the . research team will
possibility of accidents," he said, ''most likely" produce two
"We're in the process now of volumes: one for public con•
formulating a methodology of sumption, followed by a technical
how to assess this part of the analysis.
project.''
The decision to release the
In this regard, Cummings project's final reports will be up
said, the WIPP socioeconomic to the Energy and ·Minerals
study is unusuaL Because of the Department, Cummings said .. On
possibility of an accident and ~ personal note he said:
because of other questions of a
"If you believe that better
controversial nature. two ad- information leads to better
visory groups will be formed to judgments, then that's what
oversee the work of Cummings we're all about. l'm responsible
and his associates.
to the citizens of New Mexico. On
- Officials of the state Energy anoperatinglevel,l'llbeworkingand Minerals Department, which with thecit.izens.''
received the DOlt funding, will
As to the professor's own
be in charge .of appointing in- opinion of the proposed nuclear
dividuals to a "public" advisory waste receptacle, Cummings said
group. Cummings said this body he didn't reallyknow how he felt.
will include ~anomie experts,
''Ask me in 18 months," he
members of the state legislature said.
and representatives of citizens'

The Lobo Club's new halloon is inflated before the Wol(pack's
recent football game with Louisiana Tech. The $13,00() balloon,
donated by three local businessmt;Jn, w/11 be flown during all home
football games. Relatedstorypage5. .(Photo by John Chadwick)

Astronomers explain Pioneer mishap
By Erin Ross
Pioneer 11, launched mote than six
years ago from Earth, delighted scientists
.last week when its cameras caught sight of
a new ring and an unknown moon.
Pioneer's mis~don, to explore the outer
limits of the solar system and pave a safe
space highway for future crafts, has been
a remarkable success, scientists say. They
point out that in the short period of three
days, the unmartned space probe not only
pt·ovided pictures of the new ring .and
rnooh but discovered a jet stream in
Saturn's northern. hemisphere and
detected radiation belts around the planet
that are similar tb those surrounding
Jliatth.
rr'he space flight, scientists sayJ
JJI'ovided more infotmatit>.rt than expected,
that is, until instruments went blank for a
short period of tirne on Sunday.
After a day of confusion, scientists
learned that the instrument failure had
been caused by interference from a Soviet·
rnade satellite.
''Jt was a very unfortunate incident,"
said UNM astronomy professor Michael
Zeilik last we'ek
Ze'ilik said that at the time of the failure
scientists were attemptingtomeasure thE~
atmt>spheric temperature of Titan.
enough to.support some form
life. Had
Zeilik said it has been known for some the temperature been recotded, he said,
time that Titan, the largest moon of scientists· would have had sotne ihdication
Snt.urn. mav have an atmosphere _thick .of the possibility offfndlnglife.
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0

"It is important to know the temperature of the moon,,; said Price,
"because We could use the information to
tell us how fast or slow a biochemical
reaction could take place. If it is too hot,
molecules tend to cook. lf it is too cold,
they freeze."
Price said the .satellite interference was
probably an accident. "The Soviet
satellite {using the same radio frequency
as Pioneer 11) just got in the way. The
Soviet frequency was stronger because it
was closer to Earth."
Pr.ice.descdhed the incident as ''trying
to listen to a .flute player up on a hill, when
there is a Mariachi band playing outside
:your .window."
Price said real blame for the incident
should be placed on the shoulders of U.S.
SJjace scientists. The acddent could have
been avoided, he said, had there ''been
some communication between the U.S.
space agency and the Soviet Union."
The International 'l'elecommunications
Un.ion is in charge of coordinating the use
of radiofrequencies, he said.
"Sometimes the same frequency is
allotted to two different agencies,'' he
said. "but it is usually done so that the
different agenCies can use the wavelength
The chairman of UNM's Department of at differenttirn.es.u
PhysiCs and Astronomy. R. Marcus Price,
Price said he plans to attend a meeting
shared Zeilick'$ disappoi ntmefi t in of the union in October. ''l'tn sure the
missing the information .
incident will be discussed," he said,
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Kennedy 'tantamount' to running
WASHING'fON {\)PI) Senate Republican leader
Boward Baker, an unannounced
p.residen tial candidate, said
Monday Democratic Sen.
Edwl\rd Kennedy's statement
that his family has approved a
presidential bid is "tantamount
to announcing."
Meanwhile White Bouse in·
siders said that they believe S~m.
Edward Kennedy's political
strategy is to try to force
President Carter out of the race
for next year's Democratic
presidential nomination.
"From the begioning Kennedy
forces have been chipping away
trying to get the President out of
the race," one aide said, '"l'hat's
not going to happen."
A key Carter political
strategist said he does not believe
Kennedy has made a final
decision
on seeking the
nomination, ''But they're cer·
tainly keeping the engine run·
ning.''

"They. have been trying for
months to influence events to the
detriment of the President,'' the
aide.said.
Other aides who did not want
to be identified said Kennedy
wo.uld like to have the
nomination without .a fight so he
could not be accused of dividing
the Democratic Party.
As. for Lillian Carter's remark
in New Hampshire Sunday that
she hopes nothing happens to
Kennedy if he does rttn, a White
Bouse aide said: "I think it was a
very sincere comment, straight
from the heart.''
The remark became con·
troversial because it appeared to
refer to the assassinations of
Kennedy's two brothers.
Carter and his staff have
denied a published report that
Kenendy told Carter during a
private lunch last week in the
Oval Office that the President
should bow out of the race to
avoid a showdown that ''would

result ina Republican victory."
"Kennedy did not say th~;~t or
anything close to it," an aide
said.
n rem!lins to be seen whether
Kennedy's political" moves will
force Carter to step up his own
timetable for a formal re-election
announcement later this fail.
Aides said Carter's ''in·
clinatlon is to try to hold down
presidential politicking as long as
he can so that he can deal with
the 'energy problem and
ratification of the SALT treaty
without; creating addtional
probelms, ''
Carter stili plans to go into
every primary, they said, while
Kennedy wants to preserve his
nOn-candidate status as long as
possible.
That way Kennedy "escapes
the scrutiny he would get if he
became a candidate," the aides
said, noting the "tough going·
over that Governor (Edmund G.)
Brown is getting."
.

Meteorite-chemicalspoint-to··
life throughout solar system
WASHINGTON (UPTJ Some chemical building-blocks of
life have been found in two
pristine. 4.6 billion-year-old
meteorites, isolar system, a
biochemist said Monday.
oughout the The discovery of
amioo acids in space debris
preserved in the deep freeze of
Antarctica reinforces a similar
finding nine years ago from a
slightly contaminated meteorite,
and strengthens tile concept that
life evolved from chemical
processes.
"The processes of chemical
evolution appear to be common in
the solar system," said Dr. Cvril
Ponnamperuma of the Univer~it5·
of Maryland.
"The hypothesis that bas been
postulated for the origin of life,
that is, the formation of organic
cmnpounds under pre-biotic
conditions, has been verified
somewhere else."
Although the findings do not
necessarily mean life exists
elsewhere, he said they increase
the chances that extra-terrestrial
life could have evolved under the
right conditions.
Ponnampentma also reported
the discovery of "molecular
fossils" in Greenland graphite
that is 3.83 billion years old. This
indicates that life on Earth
existed 400 million years e.arlier
than previously believed,
..:;;;'-='the two findiogs •

conference preceding h(s reports
to a, national meeting .of the
American Chemical Society.
The rocks found in Southwest
Greenland by an international
team of scientists represent the
oldest known sediments. The
oldest previous evidence of life
had come from South African
rocks 3A billion ~·ears nld.

offer new insights iota the origin
of life. and narrow .the gap to 800
million years during which the
first living things appeared on
the Earth.
"The finding indicates that the
time required for life to begin on
Earth was much shorter than
previously believed," Pon·
namperuma said at a news

Budget increase proposed
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Chairman Robert Giaimo of the Bouse
Budget Committee proposed Monday that the federal government
spend 317.8 billion more next year than congress budgeted last May.
He said the increase is needed because of continuing inflation, the
re.::ession, defense needs, President Carter's energy proposals and the
fact that Congress has failed to catty· out 84 billion in budgeted
savings.
G laimo, D. Conn., recommended to his committee a $549.8·billion
federal budget for the fiscal year starting Oct. 1, which would raise the
projected deficit by $10.8 billion toS33.8 billion.
Using that proposal as its starting point, the panel began several
days of deliberations to draft a seco.nd concurrent resolution, which
wiii determine the size and shape of next year's budget.
Giaimo said he still hopes Congress can balance the budget in 1981.
The proposed increases are over and above a target first Concurrent
Resolution approved by Congress io May.
"I take no pleasure in suggesting a deficit higher than the target
adopted by the Congress in the spring,'' Giaimo said. "Particularly
when the downward deficit path in recent years has been so im·
pressive. Economic realities, however, make the increase necessary."

As long as Kennedy retains his
rion.candidate status, they said,
he .also retains "the bonanza"
from the legal loophole that
permits his supporte.rs to accept
up to $5,000 in individual con·
tributions. Declared candidates
are limited to $1,000 con·
tributions.
"I don't think he can be denied

the Democratic nomination if
runs," House of Representatives
speaker Tip O'Neill said ol
Kennedy at his regular morning
news conference.
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WASHINGTON (UPI)
PLO leader Yassa.r Arafat has
proposed a meeting with
American black leader Jesse
Jackson, Rep. Paul Fiodley, R·
Ill., said today.
"The invitation was relayed to
me from Havana by telephone
over the weekend by Mahomoud
Labadi, Arafat's depllty.,"
Findley said.
The _ congressrnJin _ called
-Jackson in Chicago early today
to tell him of the invitation. "He
seemed pleased," Findley said,
but did not indicate if the in·
vitation would be accepted.
Jackson, director of Operation
Push, has become one of the
major leaders of the U.S. black
community. He and other blacks
were critical of the recent ouster
of U,N, Ambassador Andrew
Young
after
Young's
unauthorized meeting with a
PLO representative in New York.
During a recent televisiion
interview, Jackson said he would
he willing to meet with Arafat.
Findley said he helieves the
weekend invitation from ArafaL
was a result of that comment.
Findley said that if Jackson
does agree to meet with the
Palestinian guerrilla leader, the
meeting will probably not take
place for at least a month, and
probably would be outside the
Uhited Sates.
He said direct communications
between U.S. citizens and. the
Palestinians would probably help
that reconciliation and mutual
understanding.
Findley said he expected no
particular result from a nleeting
between Jackson and Arafnt, but
said the invitation might be a
signal of "new flexibility" on the
part of the PLO.
"'I'he chances are very good

that it could have a very positive
effect on the Mideast prob.lerns,
and if that is the case it should
bring applause from the Jewish
people in this country," Findley
said,

Doctors part
Siamese twins
TAIPEI, Taiwan (UP!) - A
team of doctors Monday successfully separated Siamese
twins boys who shared three legs
into two one-legged children
before a nationwide television
~uclience.

One of the children was left
without sexual organs but both
have healthy nervous systems
after Lhe oper11tion, hospital
sources reported.
A total of 36 doctors and
medical experts participated in
tht> operation that separated :~2monLh-old twins Chang C'htmg·
.Jen and C'hang ('hung- Yi in t/w
na!ionally televised event.
'l'be lwin's hNtds and torsos
had faced each ot.her while th\'Y
were attached below the waist.
shadng three legs, one of which
was deformed, and male genitals.
Their livers and large intesLiMS
also slightly overlapped.
'l'hc operation followed after
months of debates hy medical
exjlt'rts and the twin's parents
which fin<~llY resulted in
agreement last May to separate
the children.
The twin's father, a 29-yearold construction worker, stayed
at the National University
Hospital during the operation,
He said he was glad the operation
was over and successful.
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Sleep- SIUdY subjeCtS are being inv~ted to
pa.tltcipare n'l a study of twowpes of Sleep·
mg pills.

Si..lbJBC\S who heive tia'd' dlflitully sreep•
ing tor-at least

two weeks, who have no ma•

for iltnes-~ and Who afe- Ml now·· taking
.s/eepiHg pillS or psycholdlgtt:al medicatron
are hkery tO be suitable.

-._ The_ study ·requires_ nnee intervtews and
mcludes a full medrca:l evaiO<I.Hon. rhete rs
hO Cdst to SUbJeC:tS:admrHGd 10 the study,

rMse who-need more u;iormaii.on or are

tflletesies:f· rn :BJte'ridiilg· a screertJng Hll!:!r·

v1cw shouTd-lM"ite ro:
DJ', J t~ck Benneti, Oepl

of PsyohtarrytiNM,
.. "'..., ca.mt no- Cfa Satud NE, 87, :i 1
, p/lolie, Mrs. -Setty Bie:tner
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GSA COUNCIL MEETING
Saturday, September 15th, 9am at the GSA Office

·irir .

YOU CAN MAKE THE DIFFERENCE!

It

to attend:
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GSA "OPEN HOUSE''
Wednesday, September 12th, from 9am•12hOOI1
at the GSA Office, basement of SUB

c<t

·

By Alice L. Wagoner
The OOLC IntercLibrary Loan
Subsystem functions at the
l!lWI'h Ft'lcll~lcin tlf the ltni~~:r-.)1\: of \V.:o'lhinp.ion
Zimmerman Library ;~s a low•
l>t:p;tnrncnt Llf (fctlcth.:~ \\·ill ~pcnk ou "('!It\
cost .mode .of requesting and
">p~·..:imion h~;" Pr~\·.cm<'d'?'' tmhty. ·un p.fll, in
lhtlllilllllil.'\ 1!\rihlin!l, ~(1nm 42H.
cataloguing library materials
l'n··ln" ~iL!.hi·-"Arrh·in)! rn l.il\\ Sdwnl" [l.ll
from other libraries around the
}!.;'IK'THI <Uill IU llNM) -<Jnd ""fhl' I il\.,._ S~ll\lnl
•\dllm~inn~ 'f'c\t." l\f~· !lfll!!l'i\nlltlj~i,, whidl will o~
country.
di,cu~,cd wllij!hl, 1.<1, ;t'l llNM [:1)\ "'i~Jwol. lll7
Paul Vassallo, dean of library
'-.t;rnlngl Nl Pcll'r 1\, Wirm!!J'lld, t\'i~lldllic llc<rn 11\
\l-!\11\1 I tll\ 'i~;ht\nl. \\' (irtrfi.'U Flkkl.n)!cr, PH'fc~mr
services,
explained that inter·
of Jav. at UN~l I O\~ ~drtrnl. nru.l lfeh:nl· Sml~On,
library loan has been around for
.r~ .. u~ltOL' prnl.c•~~rr -11r lim 011 LIN.\·1 ;~uJ member nf
ihc 1\dmi~qllm Cmnnl!ILCI;! will ~pcu~ All fler\\lll\
many years · first by mail, then
illll'H'\ICd Ut illiCIIding_law '>dl(l()] lii'<IIC\L
Aunoril,'m) I tmnt> [·:t'IIHII!Irit'' A~\Ul'l~linn~m!.~l'
for the last 10 years by computer.
ttiJll,l!hl i.ll : in ·~illlf!\UII Ho{lm, HL'm~· h:llmll1lk\
OCLC originated in Ohio of 1971
Bmfdi!l).l >\II htllllC r:~;m:Jomk~Uiticnt., w~:lnmJc,
Pin..: Urur)!. Uuchl~ -· '" lhc ti!lr 111 William Wulm•
under the name of Ohio College
.. Jr, .... '><."l'ic• ol ntwrc•c-eill ·lllk f'Jrll\1\ TIK• m!(i(lfl<llly
Libr.~;~ry Center, and is now
l'\hlhitl'll HIJIOJ,!nlph,•r \\ill ma ahtHII lh~ \Crl~~ antl
.,-Jum .,Hde., <UH-1 pnrH~ on ~cpt i2, l·~llJl,m.~ !11 U1e
located in all 50 states. The
T;un;triJIL!ln~fiiiiJC, 10(. CtmJcll. <if-, 1\t!mi•.-.-.lun fr~c
system works through a network
wl"NM I;l~·uh~ .... tu(h:nt~ ••tnd ~wrr.
( itlm•" ·\~:tin~l -~lll'lt'llt Thrfllh -·· meet<> W<'d·
of on· line computer terminals in
nl"oda\·, "icpl .Jl., 7 p./11 .• 111 "liB. lhmm ~~.1.
the 1,923 libraries which the
l;,jp..:.-tkl't" J.O.Jl! ~h~~:u~ .. the mu;lrar i ...,ue tUld rcl<ttcU
IIIJHL~ i\11 ,mtlem~ .:1 11d mtcrc-.rcd· pcrwn~o Url!l'd .ro
OCLC
services.
:'tlll'llll.
Steve Rollins, head of the
.ill'ltnml TlwniJl' c:rrtUJI~tlffctcd lhnlll!lh 'Jhr
"11\Hhull Hcahh Ccnt~r. llc!!in~ 11tc \HCI.i flf Sct11. 2J
;1t1tl l't>nlinm."Jo fur W \\CC~!< ,_1idmcl Bilrofl ~_\ill ·Circulation Department, ex·
~•1Udu~·1 the \\eC'kb therapy -'1-C\~Him, wJm·h fcl~U'>Illl
plained the process.
lthlt'rlll~ \t•lf-aw<rn:nc"" _;111d ptnhiC'm !'C~tliU1Hin
First, a request foJ"m for
Hlrut•l-lh \\111111~ tcdmiqu~~ :lml gn:1up tH:tloj!Uc. ('all
'!'1~-.l~~' l'c,r runhcr htfNtmUicltl.
material not in Zimmerman's
1l~·hi1L- Ehu1i~l- ~1h.'lli!cl C'ahlwell \~~~~ pJ~n mtl'•l.\.' h~
invmitory is filfed out at the
"if1;mi~h. Jrcndr. and Gcrmilrt ~ruiipilWt~ ·u, hi'> tiN
•\lhmtw.:rqu~; pcrfmfll<tri~;C lfl the t\T~·Io Thcattc tilt
inter-library loan office. They
t;c-pt 14 •. ~:I~ f1.m., 1i..:l:ef~ nt 1"i~~d-Mt~~Jt'r tnnlct~.
then feed that information into
t • ·\, l'1du~hu~...., 11:11'1!1-~ l!l ~ h~ 1111rcr ~o11lcr~ oflhe l~inc
•\rl .. .("cntl'r tl1HHI!llt 'Sept. 2j, Tue~t.l;ly~f·rir.l:~y,
the terminals, and up to five
HI " p.rn and 7~ til r.m .. Suw.Jay 1·5 1un
libraries that may have the
\d~~·1inn~ fwm 1he· Pcnnnncnl Cnll~ction arc
h•orHm'i.l illlhc I~H\CJ' ~nll!.'rY. f>rc~.
needed 'material will appear on
·\ udlfiun~·- l><lliC.t.'r\, ptil1Hltlh' ~'Lllith r·olc\, nc~cd
fj~J rhe ll!"\11' Uallw -C'IllliJWl~',. f1Wd!ll.'liHn c1f rhcthe screen.
'l'he library can
·•.,.unu~·ltcr Ttrt' f"!FULhll:liClJJ, in CllllHI~lt.:lrnn. Voith lht'
choose
which
of
the five it will
Nc1\ ~tc\i\:1' -~~·rurluii1} Or~hC\U!i, to. "l.'ht.'<hrlcd f\)t
N~l\ ~1. :!4, :111\.1 -~~. i'h~ihlc dLlliiZ('fO,.Il\ll\1 ff;'~I"ICf ::11
request the loan of the material
rlu• ~'·mrtw 1 1~ Oflkr: tR4J-7f·~'· ..:.i~lo Thcarrc, ~th
from at the cost of a dollar.
;md.( cnH>IIJin. \\\·diiC\d:l,, Sl'Jll. J2. S p.nr. NtlllliC'
n•,I!J\trall~l!l~ >Jn~'Jllcd.
According to Vassallo, the
,l nlhti_r.:lrl t'mtljlt•llil•m-·SCp1- 11{ '" 1hc dl.'udht1c for
system is a "tremendous im·
ctu;rltllt•d }tr;~du;m• \IU<hmh tu ;tpply fm unt- 1\f lhc
\114\ i\1\0lllf" ~1\;liiHhk< Ill ""\2 (illll\ITIC\. (itilnh in~hrlic
provement" ove.r the former
tllllfitl·trijl IT-0111\1'J11tl:llhlll, 111i1Wii aJ\d nl:iiiiiCniUI~C
hlt Ulh..' M<tr.J~'IIii!: ';"i.'ilf ("J:.nthdil!-1.':\ 11\U\I be l~.:l;.
comp\iter system and the mails
.,lllll!n ... lwh.J :r ha .. hdm'" lle~rcc. h;t\t' i-tucti!n
as he estimates those operating
l.m~ll,lt!~' ,\htlllh Md 1'1;' 111 ,lttlnll hcallh. Cunl>ll:!
Jm~tl!.ltltlll,JI·I~t1l~rain.. flllr.e.J':tJ1 Rmn:l N£;.
<:osts were about five times
"ipritrw: l.i_~rll~·,ler ,\hn,lltl,-·( t~U:I\.1 lnlcrnJitOJIJI
higher.
Pt~I.:H.llll" Oll•~c. 1'"11 l{unm ~( lur ll1ftltlllilltt11l tlll
tHJt.:nm- ~·tr11CJ!'-' -f1rtl~t.Un"' l't''"'"'hl•~" mdudc·
Cataloguing new books is done
1.11.11'•', \I~ \It 11. ( 'h,1ml1er~, I f .m• c; lh>rlm. ( icr
by
r~eding gen~ral information
nurt\" ,11!11\~rna . li.Lhtu.,(aruft:IUoh
IUHI~ ltnu,.d,tl • ..,•·!l~ J1.m"i.t 11.
about th~ book lnto the terminal.
:1 Chk>~nn ~llltl~·m nrp.:mittnhJtl, will hold
J.oni~ht Ill 'l in ('hlcnno- Stutli<:'i,·
lRJ.<; I~ ClllH\ N ('!, Tndtl" ~\I {In hict1 Yctlttltl'!
~l_u.llll'tllllih·~ !h'\IUrlml'lll Stlt'~'iul J.~·turi.•- Pn ,rcw1r

Jhclr riN mcc-rilt,p,

PL 0 head invites
Jackson to meet

SALT TADLII: I :0 4.~0

Casey Optical Co.
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He indicated he would support
Kennedy if the. senator becomes a
candidate.

GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

B&L BOTILES 2.25

t•a::-o,M
!~:~\l p.m. ,_ 1\viu {)(!~~ ~·ommunc
-" "HlO p.m.- l'lH.' 'HClt:nl-'nf Hnppy Fcl.'r (folk

GSA party
(Graduate Student I. D. Required)
Sunday, September 16th, !iprn-1211111
Friar's East, 1200 Wyoming NE ·

P.S. You have until Sept. 13 to pick up your SRAC check or it will be cancelled.

Zimmerman Library emp/ovfJe Theresa Lopez
calls up a list of bl)oks on a computer .tied in

with the lnter·i.ibrary Loa11 Subsystem. (Photo
by Jeanette King)
·

thus finding which libraries have libraries, while 152 loan requests materials. Yale, for example,
that book and how they came to them. Rollins said he charges eight dollars.
catalogued it. A request is then estimates that 80 percent oi the
Because most of the material
made for that information.
library's business is now done on requested and loaned on . the
Zimmerman Library has been · the subsystem.
OCLC is journals and specialized
on the subsystem since April,
Zimmerman Library pays a research materia:Is, the service is
and since that .time there have dollar for each library .loan open to graduate students,
been good .results. In July they request. Some universities faculty and undergraduates with
.~m~a~d~e~2~1~9~lo~a~n~~~~t~o~o~t~h~e~r~~~~~f~o~r the u~s~e~o~f~t~h~e~ir~~~~~re=f=er~r~a~ls~·~----~-----

Rmm1:11 f) lit 1h111.'~

Language shift wide-spread
A wide-spread language shift
from Spanish to English is occurring throughout New Mexico
among members of the state's
Hispanic population. according
to a UNM facu!Ly member.
Ernesto ll.. Mares, n lecturer in
the UNM English Department,
said the language sift is one of
four major events in the
evolution of Spanish language in
New Mexico.
The events, he said, are the
vanishing of Spanish-speaking
areas in northern New Mexico,
continued development of
variants of the Spanish lan!,'11age,

.'"

the continual influx of Spanish
speakers from outside New
Mel<ico and the nationwide
Chicano movement.

Enrollment up··
'l'he University registrar says .
preliminary enrollment figures
show that enrollment is up about
2 perce11t over final enrollment
figures last fall.
UNM Registrar Richard
Lego;~a said today that 21,937
students have enrlled so far this
year, compared to a final
enrollment figure of 21,547 last
year.
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& Teachers with current 1.0.

••
·• Callornia Art Supply, Inc.
••

•

•

COMMERCIAL ART SUPPLIES /lETRASET I FORMA.TT I CHARTPAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTING SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING

2510 centril AM. SE,

Albuq~Mtq&Mt, Nil 171011505·2115•3733
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PRECISION M A DISCOUNT.
(For students only.)

Come by for a special student dis- does after five minutes.
A precision haircut with shampoo
count card. It's good tor a whole year,
and entitles you to 10% off any Com- and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
mand Performance service. Includ- guys or gals, less 10% of course. We
also offer permanent waves, color~
ing our precision haircu~. . .
.
Precision haircutting rs our tech- ing, frosting and conditioning. No
nique tor cutting the hair in .harmony appointment needed, just come in.
with the way itgrows.Soas1tgro~s1t
take advantage of our offer, it's
doesn't lose its shape. Your ha1rcut
will look as good after five days as it precisely what you need.
>

••

®

Commaud·
Performauee
.. ... . ...
. s
Sici·i·a Vista Shopping Celltcr
Montgomery and Euh:ink
298-9521

Mon-fili 9-0
Su!.9-6

Arrowhead Square
S:m Mateo and Zuni
266-2949
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Editorial
DOONESBURY

lack of funds disables Davvson

by Garry Trudeau
YeAH, CAN I

COMG IN? I'Ye

'JOAN, Jf<'?' 8fZN IJPA/..t..
Norman Dawson i11 an ASU NIVI
serfator and he is deaf. He must Educational Opportunity Policy at
have interpreters at senate the beginning of the catalog (UNM
meetings. Without them he cannot Bulletin) applied to me," he said,
fulfull entirely the dUties that voters The policy stipulates that equal
elected him to perform. At last educational opportunity appli.es to
week's sentate meeting, Dawson extracurricular activities, such as
submitted a bill to pay for his in- student senate, among other
terpreters during the next year. things. But apparently Dawson
Based on an $8-an-hoyr rate, the thought wrohg. He has be.en exbill came to $4,500. Included :n this cluded effectively from being pro
bil! was money to pay interpreters tem.
to go with him to all the various
ClaWson said when he apactivities president pro tempore proached the administration for the
must
attend -.Dawson
was money to pay the interpreters,
nominated for that position.
"they said, in so many words/we'll
Due to confusion over the line see, ask the senate first.'
item on Dawson's bill that listed the
''I have not been allowed equal
extra pro tempore activities, which access. The administration hao not
most senators mistook to be given me the money I need to do
personal expenses, the senate what I want. So now they are
recommenqed that Dawson be asking me to sit back and not
given $J ,738 for this ~emester, The _participate fully," he said _
senate cannot act upon apDawson, elected in April,
propriation bills until Sept. 24.
submitted a bill early this summer
Because of this appropriatiol1 to Provost McAllister Hull Jr. to pay
recommendation, Dawson declined the interpreters he used during the
his nomination for pro tempore, spring semester. Hull paid the bill,
saying, "With these funds, I cannot but along with the $271.50 check
do the job.
he incluqed a UNM lawyer's
"l
assumed
the
Equal opinion that said the University was

\

notobligatedtopay.Hullthensaid terested. I'd like to see the
that the administration would not University do more than is legally
pay for any more interpreters. The required."
letter suggesteq to Dawson that
President William E. Davis has
ASUNM might be obliged to pay. expressed interest in appointing an
After all., this is an operating ex- ad hoc committee to study the
programs and policies pertaining to
pense for one of its members.
"The issue here is a lot bigger the handicapped. But that won't
than the see1ate or the ad- help Dawson out this year.
ministration thinks," Dawson said.
Dawson is the victim of a no-fault
"The issue is not me, it is disabled accident •. Because of the .confusion
rights."
at last week's senate meeting,
One of the .admi.nistration's Dawson lost out on the full <~mount
hesitations about paying Dawson's he needed from the senate. But
interpreters stems from a tear of focusing on this issue distracts
setting a precedent-which they attention from questioning the
feel might be a very expensive administration's responsibility.
precedent. So the logic goes: if While they may have one lawyer's
funding is provided for Dawson's opinion stating that UNM is in
interpreters at senate meetings, compliance with U.S. Department
funding must also be provided for of Health, Education and Welfare
-other disabled students -attending- -regulations, that- could be
analogous extracurricular activities. challenged.
And
what of
"Our lawyers advise me that we respon~ibility to the individual
are in technical compliance (with handicapped students? A comfederal regulations), but there are mittee to study the programs
problems that need further study,'' relating to the handicapped shows
Hull said. "We don't have anything genuine concern for those affected.
in our budget for this. But that This positive approach should
doesn't mean we are not .in- continue.
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Review uninformed
Editor:
leslie Clonovan's review of
Joanna Russ' And Chaos Died in
the Aug. 30 issue of the Lobo was
uuly unbelievable. First off,
Donovan's statement that "this
novel blends the themes and motifs
that presently dominate the torr.ent
of new science fiction novels" is
absolutleiy ludicrous! ·The novel
was first publsihed in 1970 (which
Donovan woul.d have known if
heshe knew anything about it),
Secondly, Donovan'$ caustic
comment that Ms. Russ "seems to
betray her sex" is a nasty bit of
name calling that has no place in
any review. And besides, if
Donovan knew anything at all
about Ms. Russ' work (instead of
trying to pose as an expert of the
SF JieldJ Donovan would have

heard about The Female Man or
We Who Are About To, which are
radicallyfeminist.
Finally, Donovan's last paragraph
reveals that Donovan is not (and
more than likely never has been or
will ever bel a readerofSF. Samuel
R. Delany's Dha/gren has gone
through at least 13 printings since it
was published in 1976, which
proves nothing. But it at least it
- shows that, to use Donovan's
snobbish phrase, "the average
reader" would not be left
"bewildered" by a complicated
book.
And besides, What is Wrong with
a book that's complicated? Is
Joyce's Ulysses n.ot worth reading
because it's too complicated?
Donovarl's review was bullshit on
almost all levels.
Next time a review of a science
fiction book is planned, at least give

the book to someone who knows show, granted, but before you call
something about the field.
the Kinks the "greatest rock 'n' roll
MichaelK. Kring
band today" you might want to
listen to a few more groups than
the five you mentioned in the article.
R. J .. Laino
Editor:
To the best of my knowledge,
neither the Rolling Stones, Bruce
Springsteen, Nell Young nor the
Who have -ever ''laid claim'' to Editor: being the greatest rock and roll
On Thursday (Sept. 5) the Lobo
band of all time, as John Capute printed an article stating a lack of
states in his sophomoric review of attention to the students' needs
the Kinks concert. He further and programming desires on the
reduces his credibility as a critic by part of the staff of KUN M radio. 1
saying that "right now,. that title personally find the programming
belongs to the Kinks." C'mon quite entertaining and a very
John, give me a break. !he review refreshing change to the other
was more like a creative writing stations available on the FM dial.
essay written by a Kinks groupie, Thank you, KUNM.
who, predictably, enjoyed the hell
Steve Clark
out of the show, It was a good

Kinks not greatest

KUNM entertaining

LOOK fJO
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Ervin backs
new student
govt. house

tlr~lh

l.ohil

By Cindy Foster Reed
The Lobo has been pumped full of hot air and is
currently floating over UNM athletic events.
The woll and the state Zia symbol were in·
corporated into the design of a .custom-built,
77 ,500-cubit:-foot balloon purchased by
Albuquerque balloonists Doug March, Ron Curry
and Gil Davis, then donated to the Lobo Club.
The propane-propelled balloon cost the trio
$13,000.
The Lobo Club is attempting to set up a per·
manent fund for operating the balloon, March
Silys. The club is selling $3 balloon pins at athletic
events to open the fund, he said.
Operating expenses for the balloon are estimated
at $10,000 forth~ first year, March said.

By Phil D. Hernandez
Editor's Note: As a service to
Htudents. the J,obo is publishing
a ~eries of articles introducing
this fctll's ASUNM senators.
Valerie Ervin always has a
smile on her face and for good
reason.
She is the ASUNM Senate's
new president pro tempore. She
also is one of the few senators
this session who has Senate
Valerie Ervin
experience-one and one·half
terms worth-and she sees no promotion, more money-making
end to it yet.
committees along the lines of the
"It's become too much a part ASUNM Duplicating Center and
of my life to back out now," she an ASUNM travel agency, She
said. "There's alwuys something said a similar travel agency at
for me to do, I'm sure."
UCLA is very successful.
Ervin, a junior majoring in.
"If things like that start
sociology, was elected to the working for us ... we could be
Senate in November, 1977, "1 .totally self-sufficient," .said
saw too many people screwing Ervin.
around with the power they
Ervin is very enthusiastic
had," she said. "When you about this Year's Senate. When
- deciae to run, you decide you're sne first: joiiied-tne Senate, ''.all
goingtodothejob."
we did was bicker." Now, she
Her main goal is the.creation of says, senators are voting and
a house .of representatives to acting responsibly. "They don't
share legislative power with the depend on anyone to tell them
Senate, ''To me, the Senate what to do."
doesn't represent the whole
As soon as she gets her
student population,'' she said.
telephone and her offic~ hours,
Ervin said that she feels the she said, she will post them so
Senate tends to be dominated by she can be available to anyone
on-camptts special interests, such who wants to talk with her. "1
as dorm students, fraternities haven't had a chance to do
and sororities, and most students anything as pro tem yet, but I
cannot relate to that because plan to."
UNM is primarily a commuter
When her term ends later this
school.
fall, she said she doesn't know if
She said she will reintroduce a she will run for re-election or try
bill creating a house of again
for
the
ASUN.M
representatives after she check$ presidency. She finished only 63
to see if students like the idea. votes behind ASUNM President
The bill was defeated by the Mario Ortiz in April.
Senate last semester.
But no matter what she
Other things Ervin wants to decides to do, Ervin said, she will
see happen int1ude the Popular _stav _ involved _in Stude.nt
keep track of the United Way fund raising
Entertainment Committee go;ernment until she graduates.
sponsoring concerts by itself Meanwhile, "I'll do the best job I progress, a sign was erected yesterday near
instead of relying on

To
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Yale and Roma NE. A "kick-off" breakfast for
the drive was scheduled for 7:30 this morning.
(Photo by John Chadwick)
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Alice King, wife of New Mexico Gov. Bruce King, will be speaing on
the UNM campus Thursdi!Y at 7:30 p.m. She will speak on topics
c.oncerning the International Yeru: or the Child •
She is state chairperson for the Year of the Child program$.
Her speech is part of a three-day conference scheduled for Thur·
sday, Friday and Saturday dealing with the birth process and how
pschological bonding develops between patents and newborns.

UNM STUDE.NT
HEALTH INSURANCE

l8!4UO •

VoL 84

"We will be flying the balloon only at times when
it benefits the University or an athletic department," March said. The balloon may be taken to
out-of-town games.
March said the Lobo Club board of directors
voted not to buy the balloon, so the three local
businessmen purchased the balloon and donated it
to the club.
The balloon will be flown everyday during the
Balloon Fiesta next month, he said, and it may
also be used to give potential athletic recruits a
tour of the school and area.
March said coupons may be attached to the pins
and a drawing may be held for a free balloon ride at
each home football game,

Alice King guest speaker

..
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Lobo flying high on balloon
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Open Enrollment Pcri.od now for all students carrying6
or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available.)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Shtdent Health
Center beginning Aubrust 27, 1979 on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays from l-4 p.m.; oi· mail application and payment to the local representative's office at
the addtcss below. Visa and Mastcrcharge accepted.
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Former coach Roy Johnson

Position 5
September 11th

•

a pioneer among p1oneers

paid for by Citizens to Elect ()on Rupe
treasurer Theresa Berndt

Re-Chartering
Deadline-Sept. 14
Student organizations wishing to re-charter for the 79~80
school year should check mallboxes and mailing addresses for re-chartering. forms, Questions? contact
Student Activities before Sept. 14th at 2n•4706 room
106 N.M. UnionBk:fg,
~.¢

...

,_.,..., _ _ _

Deletion of Name From
1979-80 Student Directory
Any student wishing to have his/her name deleted
from the Student Directory needs to stop by the Student Activities Center located on the first floor of
the New Mexico Union Building before fRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 8, 1979 and fill out the appropriate
form.

GENERAL

(§]

PARTS, INC.

2935 monte Visto. NE
265-3681
COmPLETE LINE OF REPLACEmENT
PARTS FOR:

VOLKSWAGEN

TOYOTA

DATSUN

~~!~~~~~a~!~~~~~!e~e~~.e~st

By Martin Janowski
... the memory of old football battles in rain.and
snow. in stm and shadow- the flying tackle and
the sauage line thrust- the foru•ard wall braced for
the shock -the gracefzd spiral careening against a
sky of blue and gray- the long run down the
field-the goal-line stand-the forward pass-the
singing and cheering of great crowds~ young and
old America gathm!d together on a golden aft<'rnoon, with bands playing and banners flying ..
-·Grantland Rice
He was a pioneer in an age of pioneers. Football
was the frontier sport and the head coaches were
the trailblazers, Names like Knute Rockne, Amos
Alonzo Stagg, Pop Warner, Bob Zuppke, and
FielcHng)'ost were headlipers inthe 1920's, the
golden age of sports.
Roy Johnson was the trailbl<J.;o;ing pioneer as the
head football coach at UNM during the 1920's.
Johnson was honored by the UNM Alumni
Association at halftime of last Saturday's game
against Oregoh. State, an award richly deserved,
!t was a sad, touching scene at halftime-the
aglng Roy Jolmson and his wife being helped out to
the middle or the field- a tottering relic from the
past- seemingly unaware of the tributes to him
being announced over the public address system by
Dick Knipfing, a local television newscaster and
member of the Alumni Association. Roy Johnson
is almost deaf.
The applause was long, but scattered at best. He
was a hero from a different era. Many people knew
little of his accomplishments.
The students were mostly indifferent. Many
found it a good time to hold a conversation with a
friend without being drowned out by a blaring
band. Others went to get a soft drink or take a belt
from any of the many types of alcoholic beverages
present in .the student section.
'"The New Mexico Lobos made football history

in 1929 when Roy Johnson chartered a plahe to
Califomia, making the Lobes the first football
team to travel by air," D.ick Knipfingdroned. "Of
course, .the Lobos.Jost that game," Knipfing added
in an afterthought.
Losing. Roy Johnson had the distin~tion among
Lobo head coaches of having the only undefeated
team in UNM football history. His 1927 team was
8·0·1, the only Lobo team never suffering defeat
during a season.
It is odd that we honor the i!Ccomplishments of
Roy J.ohnson while at the same time destroying the
ideals he strove for. Johnson believed, as most of
the football coaches of his time, that physical
education was a vital part of &·well-rounded college
education. He established a Strong physical
_ education-program atUNM for all students. -For a lot of people in attendance at Saturday's
game, this ideal was lost. The most activity they
would receive from football this year is walking to
the kitchen for a beer during an instant replay.
But then maybe the ideals of sports, .especially
football, have changed in our society today. No
longer a game, college football has become big
business.
It used to be that Roy Johnson worried about
getting money together to build the first grandstand for Lobo football fans in the 1920's. Now the
interest is in a flashy press box and an overpriced,
gaudy scoreboard.
The game itself, once the center of attention, is
now only a sideshow. Your team is not measured .in
talent or ability but in marketability and public
relations. The wins and losses are measured not in
the final score, but in the corporate profits,
Roy Johnson is luclder than most of us. For
despite hi.s dimming sighL and failing hearing, he
could still, through his memories, see and hear
those goldert afternoons of football that Grantland
Rice wrote about. Football, as the 'game' it was. is ·
hut a haunting, distant memory.

meeting of the year. 'Wtiflt~. September 12
7:00pm o.t Temple Albert, 1006 Leo.d SE

Rec policy
changed

movies, Refreshments, Socio.l, Politico.!, &
Culturo.l Events o.re fo.cets of this desir~ble
org~niz~tion.

We will meet o.t Temple Albert the second
Wednesday of e~ch month ~t 7:00pm

Come by our office in Anthropology 152.

UNM Law School
Prelaw Night
wmmE:
UNM f,aw School
11.17 Stanford,N.E.,
Albuquerque
WHEN:
Tuesday, September 11, 1979
7:00-9:00 p.m.

WHO:
A II persons iltterested in a.ttending
law school are cordially hwited

Program

Admissions at UN M:
Helene Simson, Associate
Professor of Law at The
University of New Mexico
School of Law and member of
the Admissi.ons Committee
Profe$sor Simson will discuss
application to 'rhe University
of New Mexico School of Law.

1:
"'

~.

u

Professor Flickinger will
discuss the Law School
Admission Test, its content
and methods of prepUting for·
it.

Applying to Law School:
Peter A. Winograd, Associate
bean of 'l'he University of New
Mexico School of Law and
former
Ditec.tor of Law
't'neLaw School Admissiort Test:
Programs
a.t Educa.tional
W. Gnnctt Flickinger,
'festing
Service
F'tofessor of Law at 'i'he
Dean W,inogrect will discuss
University of New :Mexico ·
the Law
School Da.ta
School of Law and forer Chair
Assembly
Service
!LSDAS)
of the Law Scho.ol Admissions
and
applymg
to
law
~chools in
Committee
general
Bach patficlpr.mt will talk briefly and tMn respmzd to questions.

the student body of
University of New Mexico
ro hear about some unusual career opportuni.tles avail·
able to men and women-while !hey- stay In school and
after they graduate. Marine corps career programs-in
data processing, telecommunicatiMs, avionics. finance,
business management. to name just a few-~re among
the best offered in or out of the military. Find out all the
facts,wh<;ln we visit your campus:

Sept. 11,12,13 1979
9a.m. ·2p.m.
Student Unioh. Bldg.

Changes in UNM's recreation
policy will allow students and
faculty primary access t.o
recreational facilities.
'l'erry Linton, assistant
coordinator of Recreation and
lntramurals at UNM, said the
changes have already improved
the situatio.n.
OM big change is the checking
of UNM identification cards at
the time of entry to a facUlty.
Students or faculty with lD's are
allowed to bring in one guest per
ID.
Another change in guest policy
1s thl! guest fee. A guest of a
UNM XD holder is charged $1.00
for use ofthe facilities.
One problem with open
recreation that has declined with
the new policy is voyeurism or
'peeping toms' around the
women's locket room, Linton
said.
"'l'here have been no .more such
incidents," he said. "Also the
mcidents of thQft in the locker
rooms have declined."
All other policies of recreation
tcmaih the, same.
Spouses of UNM ID -holders
rnay obtain a recreation card free
uf
chal"ge
ftom
thll
I ntramuralCampus Recreation
Office, ito om 230, Johnson Gym.
'fhis card entitles the spouse to
use all recreational facilities-

Moses Malone happy with Rockets
By Gail Rosenblum
Moses Malone is doing what most
young basketball enthusi&sts only dream
of accomplishing. He is playing pro ba.ll.
And Malone, the first player to enter
the professional ranks directly out of high
school. is playing so well he was chosen as
th<;l NBA's 1978·'79 Most Valuable Player.
But Malone, !24, worked hard and had
to make a lot of stops oh his way to the
HQuston Rockets.
He signed out of high School with the
ABA Utah Stars in 197 4. His second
choice, he said, was UNM. ''There was
pressure on until the last minute. If I had
had a few more days, I might have gone to
New Mexico."
A year later, Utah folded and sold
Malone to the ABA Spirits of St. Louis,
When the ABA was absorbed into the
NB A in 1976, Malone wa,s chosen fifth in a
dispersal draft of unattached players by

the Portland Trailblazers.
Two months later he was traded to
Buffalo.
His journey through the league ended a
year later when he was traded to Houston
for two first. round dr<lft picks,
He attended" Monday an Albuquerque
press conference to discus.s .the Rocket's
upcoming exhibition game against the
Kansas City Kings Oct. 2 at 'l'he Pit. With
hitn was the Rocket's new coach Del
Harris and new .owner, Albuquerque
businessman George Maloof.
And from the talk going on, it looks like
Malone doesn't plan to leave this team.
"I'm pleased with the contract extension and I'll be doing my best and hope
to play my career out here and tnake
Houston my home."
The Rockets are thought of by many to
be one of the finest teams in the nation,
making it tn thP play-offs last year-. And

Malone has certainly e!'lfned his place with
them, as he is one of the finest offensive
rebounders ever,
Malone was a first team AU-Star and
was the starting center for the Ea.st in the
All-Star Game last season, leading the
league in rebounding, placing fifth in
scoring and setting the recOrd in offensive
rebounds.
Only Wilt Chamberlain, Bill Russell
and Elvin Hayes ever averaged more than
Malone's 17.6 rebounds per game. He
accounted for ·38 percent of the Rockets
rebounds and, for the third season, led the
league in offensive rel:louhds-58.7-the
highest recorded in pro basketball.
It is interesting, although futile, to ask
what might have happened to the Lobos in
1977, had Malone decided to come to the
Land of Enchantment, That wa~ the year
the Lobes came close to really milking it
happen. Malone would have been a senior

that year, and with sharp·shooter Marvin
Johnson and defensive haw.k Michael
Cooper ... Who knows? Oh well. Fifth in the
nation was nothing to shrug at either.
Another basketball player has accomplished a first this year, and Malone
has much to say about it.
Ann Myers is the first woman to sign
with the NBA, as a new recruit to the
Ihdiana Pacers.
Does Malone think the NBA is ready for
a woman player?
"I don't know about the NBA, but I'm
sure ready ,"he said.
"And when she goes up for a shot, I'm
going to do my best to block her, I think
she's coming in to the wrong turf. This is a
man's game," he said.
Tickets for the game are on sale at the
UNM Athletic Dept. Ticket Office. Prices
are $5 and $13.

Castaneda to walk in
six-hour marathon
Pledges for the walk can be
World record holder in
walking, Jesse Castaneda, a called in to the Southwest
former UNM student, is spon- Maternity Center,
soring <J. 6- hour marathon 'Walk
For Life' Wednesday from noon
to 6 p.m. at the Spanish Village
of the State Fair Grounds.
Proceeds from the walk will go
to the Southwest Maternity
Center, an alternative home-like
birthcenter.

Houston Rockets center Moses Malone, last
year's NBA most valuable player, Rockets
owner George Maloof and Houston coach Del

Harris field questions at a press conference
Monday staged to promote the October 2
exhibit/on game between the Rockets and the
Kansas City Kings. (Photo by John Ch,.dwickl

Intramural entries due today
Participants in all events must
Entries for intramural .golf
attend
a meeting Thursday at 4
singles, tennis singles .and co·
p.m.
in
Johnson Gym, Room
recreational putt-putt are due
today at 5 p.m. in Johnson Gym, 154.
J;l.oom 230.
Tne medal play golf tour•
mm\ent is Monday and Tuesday
I n(;ratnu ral facu I ty· staff
at UNM's North Course.
volleyball
entries are due t.oday
'l'he tennis tournament begins
at
5
p.m.
in
Room 230 of Johnson
Friday for fraternity competitors
and continues Saturday for other Gym. The program is held at
noon so members of UNM's
entrants.
faculty and staff cart participate,
Co-tee putt• putt will he played said Terry Lihton of the
at the Highland Swing Monday Intratnurals office. A manager's
meeting is scheduled for
artd Tuesday.
Thursday at noOrt.

V -ball entries due

ing i>hotog!"aphy
..... Hc;tson~•hlc-pt'icc~~t
from $74.95

In fin itc Iruagcs
Z98·646S

The student crisis center is having
an orientation for new volunteers.
If you'd like to work with people
on a person-to-person level,
why not give us a try?

Covered

""'agon
Maken of He .... ~

l"d!i•ft ·Jewelry
OLDTOWN

Castaneda set the world record
in marathon walking wheh h-ecovered 302 tni.les in a little over
lOOhoursin 1973.
Th1s walk will not be as arduous an endeavor.
Castaneda said his 'Walks For
Life' " ... create a meaningful
contribution to the quality of our
life."
Castaneda is sponsoring the
walk for the Southwest
Maternity Center because his
wife had a baby there thls past
summer.

Albuquerque
Biblical
Studies ·
Institute

• Ecumenical Evangelical
• Graduate Faculty
• College Level Biblical
Education

Good Moonshine
Fair Entertainment
Poor Service
(but great legs)

Ladies
Night
Every
Tuesda

• $25 Tuition for each
3 semester hour course

''Foundations of Faith"
"Methods ofBib)e Study''
"Life of Christ"
''Old •restament Survey In
Historical Perspective"

• Tues. & Thur. Eves.
• Sept. 18 -Dec, 13

ENROLL NOW
Call 299·6219
Write Box H838, Albq. N.M, 87191

We'll be at room 122 in Mitchell Hall,
at 7:30 on Sept. 12.
~~ y~u'd like more information
'ab~ut what we do, give us a call
at 277•3013
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Female din. cts campus miniStry
By Alice L. Wagoner
As interim director of the campus
United Mhlis~ries Center, Flo Guynn is
the first female in this position full-time,
wotking out of the director's office in the
blue-shuttered house at 1801 Las Lomas
NE.
The center gets its name from the
combined support of four denominations:
Methodist. Presbyterian, United Church
of Christ and The Disciples of Ghrist. This
is the first year the house bas been supported by all four churces, Guy1m says.
Guynn, who was graduated from the
University of Virginia, is on a four-month
l~ave of absence from Princeton Seminary.
Although she is not yet ordained,
Guynn said she feels two years of
seminary school and field work at the
Philadelphia State Prison as chaplain
qualify her to serve as IntetimDh·ector.
Guynn said she is stressing that the
United Campus Ministries get involved
with UNM students so that it "can reach
out and contribute to the campus.''
Guynn said she hopes to meet students
at the centet's scheduled 5:30 p.m.
suppers on Sundays, She sajd she hopes to

.
Asked if being the first fem.ale director
at United Campus Ministries meant
anything special to her, Guynn
said/'No," explaining that she did not
want to be known as the ''first woman
anything." She said she wants her
capabilities to speak for themselves. She
said she simply wants to be known as Flo
Guynn.
Besides working at the United Campus
Ministries, Guynn does part-timework at
the Virst United Presbyterian Church,
where she is starting a college youth
program.
Guynn said her initial reason for coming
to Albuquerque .and working' for the
church and UNM is her fiance, Jon
Stiffler, who also works at First United
Presbyterian. They plan to marry in
December,. and may sta~ in Albuquerque
until July.
Guynn said she is uncertain whether she
will go into the church following her ordination. She says she wants to continue
with campus ministry.
The ministry house is open weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. to any student
wb_Q needs a plac_e .to go.
.)il"
On Sept. 15 at 4 p.m., Guynn and her
assistants will take a bus to the State
Fair, and on Sept, 22 at 10 a.m. the
Interim director of United Ministries, Flo Guynn, is the first woman to seNe as full·
campus group will meet to hold a cookout timedirectorofthe religious group. (Photo by Jeanette King)
.
and a sho.rt worship service at a cabin.

_have card J;>l~Jying and scmhbl_e at thg

house. as well as a student television room
~nd a room where students can study.
Guynn is trying to organize a group of
students to meet the permanent chaplain,
who is due to be on campus in January.
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